
THE BULLETIN 

Week Ending Friday 13th March 2020

Dear Parents,
Amidst a time where our children at Finborough, whether we like it or not, are being exposed to 
uncertainty and a wealth of at times sensationalised speculation through the media, I am deeply inspired 
by their tremendous stoicism.
We have experienced the epitome of ‘keep calm and carry on’ across the school with children and young 
adults demonstrating a realistic yet objective and optimistic outlook. This wonderfully resilient reaction is a 
result of your support for them at home, for which my colleagues and I are extremely appreciative.
The focus on being empowered independent learners has not abated and it has been fantastic to receive 
so much excellent feedback from teachers about our students ‘Learnability’ growth as we have challenged 
them to really take charge of the learning process. Combined with a spotlight on their extra activities both 
in and out of school it is beautifully evident how their holistic experience is building great character.
We now find ourselves on the precipice of ’show week’ and I can not wait to enjoy the performances of 
The Addams Family, which creepily lies ahead of us next week.
There has been a wealth of sporting success this week set alongside a multitude of academic and other 
achievements across the school. I hope you enjoy reading all of the news and have a wonderful weekend.

Best Regards,

Steven Clark
Headmaster



Pre-Prep..

Deputy Head Commendations  

Nursery - Evelyn B for settling in well in her first two weeks.

Reception - Tom D for his exceptional colouring of underpants and descriptive writing.

Prep 1 - William DB for his fantastic knowledge of knights and castles. He was able to label a 
knights armour accurately.

Prep 2 – Henry HC and CB for being good role models.

This week inspiration came from the children in Prep 2. On Wednesday afternoon Prep 2 had a really 
exciting time. They went to the Senior School Science Labs to perform some experiments.

Their main focus was exploring how rockets get into space. Previously the children had been learning 
about Isaac Newton’s third law ‘for every action there is an equal and opposite reaction.’

The children created several different types of rockets, they made mouse rockets, a rocket that was a 
balloon on a string. They even worked on a chemical reaction (they enjoyed discussing what was 
going to happen before the event and what actually happened) using bicarbonate of soda and vinegar 
to inflate a balloon. They were surprised by the results. Finally a bottle rocket outside.

What an incredible time they had.

Inside every child there is a rainbow waiting to shine

Today saw us celebrating Sport Relief. The cake sale went down a storm and then we burnt off the 
calories by doing a variety of sporting activities including the yoyo challenge. What a great way to end 
the week.



Prep School..

Congratulations to the U11 Netball team for representing the school so brilliantly at the ISA Nationals 
on Wednesday. We are all very proud! As always, we celebrated lots of other achievements 
throughout the week. Thomas (Prep 3) gave us an impromptu performance of the karate routine that 
helped him accomplish his latest karate belt. As well as this we had a diamond house point certificate 
awarded (before Easter!!!!) to Monty (Prep 5). Incredible!

Tuesday’s assembly was a special one, as each class shared a special piece of work that they were 
super-proud of. The school’s student leaders facilitated their peers as they shared their work; excellent 
role-modelling and beautiful synergy. Prep 3 shared their koala poems, Prep 4 their Flotsam and Tudor 
writing, Prep 5 shared their rainforest poems and creative writing, and Prep 6, their work on 
mountains.



Prep School..

Deputy Head Commendations  

Tabatha (Prep 3) – Wonderful poetry

Charlie K (Prep 4) – Fantastic attitude towards reading

Henry (Prep 4) – Amazing work on the Tudors

Nicholas (Prep 4) – Unwavering high standards

Penny (Prep 5) – Fantastic efforts with reading

Bea (Prep 6) – Independence and attitude in Topic

Aemilia (Prep 6) – Independence and attitude in Topic

Jim (Prep 6) – Effort and progress in English

Senior School..
It has been particularly inspirational in Year 9 this week in photography. On Monday Sixth Form and Year 
11 mock exam results were issued. Congratulations to the following students whose results are particularly 
noteworthy - Robin B, Dom B, Tom B, Henrietta C, Matt G in Year 11 and Beanie S and Phoebe M in the 
Sixth Form. However, it is fair to say that the majority of students have impressed senior colleagues with 
their approach in their exam preparations, well done to them all.

Also at the start of the week the Senior School were treated to a sneak preview of our upcoming 
performance of The Addams Family. Even at this stage performances were amazing, we are so lucky to 
have such a wide pool of talented young students. Tickets are still available from https://
www.danceeast.co.uk/ and if Monday’s performance is anything to go by it’s going to be fantastic!

We look forward to another great week and seeing you at the Addams Family performances.

In addition, we have been enjoying entries to 
our most recent Form Challenge to create a 
list of ten things you can do to ensure the 
best possible synergy between you, your 
parents and your teachers. 10DDI was 
impressive, however our overall winner was 
8MJO. 


Please see this extract which clearly shows 
their expectations:

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.danceeast.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lrn7R6St1Obz54aBH2AlMta_oF7CDAVVRnQQH32anYujam0o118TI46o&h=AT1SwiUYiiG5THPyNyg4_yp51NnUoSLsbSpcVHKH-Xozx9UcvgusQjV48EeUNgRviMi10cj2LiUbzjSf0AUaLFLMde8svxo1PBiBVzqQ5JB5bUzMpVmiY_k32OV61meJgQImNeRFLTeYErFmPiFhVh9Iazsahp0aw32o9y0Y69-pI_KeyIyYqqnyMStxhdIrh9t4GBodG_SZrqCRW1FldFwOnjyQw4_dFBuZswnqbzYAVyoV_4NcStPyomLOQOnmiKDp0ZzaJ6RtqGHqNmRXEWwpMCaBOuPjqYYriI0mize38CrA42HDPEyZ05gBg7EKu3Mdq61YS9AbYI3r2jOAQ_EvER_udwKqca5Z3p6AVDJYvodWYtOe9UqcctAn-nHcXZlZdwcgb3qjFDtjoJJh27WMVK1nBWMF5To0bgJxH8RL13lIW9Sf51jw_5mhSOKxNjHBN4JRtqf0vziguc4rurCRYa3UXz3_L9mwlfAt5hDLgepVW10eeEtmxdSKYiLod_VGIlJyt-lNcUiAN-JUtgw5jXCQH-DO9c_18DL_zIfTNc-1sV84M3bp75ZlfIWLQelrXXo4NCZKQCl0aOKLpTAyk18jZYQRHlukJzykx_weUH1eJoUuZ0o8v6AoHAieF3-HF8z_2_x5Mg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.danceeast.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lrn7R6St1Obz54aBH2AlMta_oF7CDAVVRnQQH32anYujam0o118TI46o&h=AT1SwiUYiiG5THPyNyg4_yp51NnUoSLsbSpcVHKH-Xozx9UcvgusQjV48EeUNgRviMi10cj2LiUbzjSf0AUaLFLMde8svxo1PBiBVzqQ5JB5bUzMpVmiY_k32OV61meJgQImNeRFLTeYErFmPiFhVh9Iazsahp0aw32o9y0Y69-pI_KeyIyYqqnyMStxhdIrh9t4GBodG_SZrqCRW1FldFwOnjyQw4_dFBuZswnqbzYAVyoV_4NcStPyomLOQOnmiKDp0ZzaJ6RtqGHqNmRXEWwpMCaBOuPjqYYriI0mize38CrA42HDPEyZ05gBg7EKu3Mdq61YS9AbYI3r2jOAQ_EvER_udwKqca5Z3p6AVDJYvodWYtOe9UqcctAn-nHcXZlZdwcgb3qjFDtjoJJh27WMVK1nBWMF5To0bgJxH8RL13lIW9Sf51jw_5mhSOKxNjHBN4JRtqf0vziguc4rurCRYa3UXz3_L9mwlfAt5hDLgepVW10eeEtmxdSKYiLod_VGIlJyt-lNcUiAN-JUtgw5jXCQH-DO9c_18DL_zIfTNc-1sV84M3bp75ZlfIWLQelrXXo4NCZKQCl0aOKLpTAyk18jZYQRHlukJzykx_weUH1eJoUuZ0o8v6AoHAieF3-HF8z_2_x5Mg
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Sixth Form..
What an eclectic week we have had! The students who took mock exams received their results on Monday 
- well done to them all. Some still have a long way to go, but all students know what needs to be done 
now!  However, our 'Legend of the Week' is one student who is well on her way to achieving her 
goals. Beanie S not only demonstrates consistent Gold and Platinum Learnability she is the only student to 
ever produce methyl-3 nitrobenzoate by getting those electrophiles to disrupt that benzine ring since Mrs 
Wetherell has been teaching at Finborough!  (Yes, we don't know what that means either - as long as 
Beanie does that's ok!)

We were also treated to a fabulous sneak performance on Monday from Tawana N as 'Fester' and Tom P 
as 'Gomez' in our performance of The Addams Family next week.  It's rumoured that Tawana is shaving his 
head especially for his role - watch this space! Tickets for Tuesday and Wednesday night performances 
are still available, so please come along if you aren't already planning to - it's going to be amazing!

We can't let the week go by without mentioning our Under 18's rugby team. One or two of the team are 
more football/basketball but our sixth form family stepped up to the challenge and went on to win the Bowl 
in the ISA rugby tournament.  For a full match report written by George S please see our Sporting 
Achievements page.

Finally, last night we had a fabulous Formal Meal.  Our guest speaker Rosie Brown is the co-founder of the 
frozen food company 'Cook'. Opening up a talk and telling students that you own a company with £70 
million turnover, having changed your mind about a career you thought you wanted to do since the age of 
7, is guaranteed to get a room of 16+ students attention!

Much to look forward to next week, have a great weekend!



Boarding..
Last weekend saw the battle of the boarders at Ultimate Ninja in Colchester! We had demonstrations of 
strength, flexibility, fitness and teamwork on Saturday afternoon. On Saturday evening we took advantage 
of the dry weather and strolled down to the woods for an evening camp fire, the year 8 boys took great 
pleasure in providing the wood for the fire and of course eating the marshmallows! Thank you to Mr 
Ferguson for hosting such a fun activity.  

This week we have enjoyed time in the sports hall, gaming night and reading club. This weekend the 
boarding students are very excited for a trip into Bury St Edmunds for a spot of shopping but mainly for a 
Nando’s which has requested by our older students for this terms activity plan. On Saturday evening we 
will be hosting the Finborough Pub Quiz and on Sunday there will be an opportunity for students to go 
swimming at Stowmarket Leisure centre.  

We hope you enjoy seeing the photos from last weekend!  
Have a great weekend!  



Sporting Highlights..

ISA National Netball  - Written by Florence C and Hannah C (Year 6) 

It was a great experience for all the girls as they travelled to Rugby on Tuesday settling 
in at the hotel ready to recharge their batteries for a long day of netball the next day. 


Though the long journey was exhausting they soon were ready and left the hotel 
preparing to play their best. It soon started to show with a first win at 10-2 proving 
they were a force to be reckoned with. 


Unfortunately, the girls lost the next two games to the two strongest teams in the 
group but pulled through with a win towards the end putting them in 3rd place in 
group B, pushing them through to the bowl competition. 


In the bowl, they beat Coptill 4-8 putting them through to the final. In the final itself, 
the girls played their hardest but controversially lost an extremely close game as the 
umpire would not let Bella’s last second goal count, leaving the score 7-6. 


The girls enjoyed every second of this amazing trip and proudly came home with a 
silver medal.   



Sporting Highlights..

On the 12th March the U13 Rugby team took a squad of 10 to St James School for Boys 
in Ashford for a rugby 7’s tournament. Throughout the entirety of the day the boys 
represented themselves and the school beautifully, not only with their high level 
performance shown on the pitch, but also how they conducted themselves off it. 

The team won every game apart from one against the hosts of the tournament (and the 
eventual winners of the cup). However we came away winning the plate and putting on 
a very good show for the crowd watching. Our talent was noticed by several schools who 
now want us to be involved in fixtures and tournaments with them moving forward. Well 
done to you all.

As always thank you for the travelling support, your encouragement and positivity with 
our young men is more valuable than you know. A huge thank you to all the players 
involved and all those that had to stay at school, as a TEAM we prepared very well.
Everyone played fantastically however one young man really stepped up, so well done to 
Josh W for being player of the tournament.



Sporting Highlights..

On Thursday 12th March, the U16 Netball team had an early start of 6.30am as we 
began the journey to Nottingham to play in the U16 National ISA Netball 
Competition. 

The girls played 7 games within the group stages where we played some fantastic 
netball and managed to get 4 wins under our belt! We finished the group stages in 
4th place which meant we progressed into the plate competition and would face 
3rd place in the other group league. We won our semi final game by a fantastic 7 
goals! Unfortunately we picked up two injuries in the final game and lost to Ballard 
school meaning we finished as runners up.  

An absolutely fabulous day with a wonderful group of girls!  



Sporting Highlights..

Sixth Form Boys Rugby - Trip Report. Written by George S

This week the Sixth Form boys Rugby squad travelled all the way down to West
London to compete in the ISA U18 Sevens Tournament. With the Finborough side 
being untested against any proper opposition until this point, it was a big 
opportunity for them to show everyone what they’ve got in store.

Starting the day off well the boys stormed to victory within their first match, 
defeating St Edwards 21-14 with two tries coming from Elijah U’s strong running 
and Tito U’s pace down the wing.

Followed by a short series of close defeats the lads came within 2 points of 
defeating the hosts St James, however Finborough did succeed in winning over 
the crowd with Ewan K putting in a gigantic hit sending his opposite number off 
injured and leaving the supporting teams cheering at the top of their voices.

Another easy win against Pitsford put Finborough in the final game competing for 
the bowl against St Edwards again.  With two quick tries from Medua U and Elijah 
U, Finborough were put ahead and had the win comfortably within their grasps. 
However another quick try from the opposition startled us a bit, but we were able 
to maintain control and come out with the win and the Bowl!

Overall Player of the Tournament has to be Edgar C for his outstanding debut 
performance, kicking and assisting multiple tries. Another honourable mention 
should go to Ewan K as well for his clinical conversions and kicking throughout 
the day.



Sporting Highlights..

Lots of movement in week four of the Six Nations Fantasy League. Teams were allowed extra 
transfers to compensate for the postponed Ireland vs Italy game. I know some students did not 
realise this and had some non scoring players in their squad. Jamie remains the first placed 
student but Ollie had a huge week and has clawed his way into the top 15. Keep an eye out for 
further instructions regarding selection this week with two games already being postponed. 
Good luck and thank you for all those that have participated.



Sporting Highlights..
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The Friends of Finborough Noticeboard..
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Dates for the Diary.. 

• Monday 16th March - Addams Family Rehearsals 
• Tuesday 17th March - Prep 2 & 5 Planetarium Visit in Sky Room 
• Tuesday 17th March - Addams Family Matinee (Senior School) 
• Tuesday 17th March - Addams Family Performance - 7pm 
• Wednesday 18th March - Addams Family Performance - 7pm 
• Thursday 19th March - Addams Family Performance - 7pm 
• Friday 20th March - Prep 4 & 6 Parent Pop in 

• Easter Holiday Dates - Term Ends Thursday 26th March 2020 

     Friday 27th March 2020  -   Friday 17th April 2020 
     Boarders Return    -   Sunday 19th April 2020 
     School Re-commences  -   Monday 20th April 2020 

Please see our Events Calendar on our website for additional dates of interest: 

Finborough School Events Calendar 

Don’t Forget to follow us on Social Media: TW TWFB INS

Important Information.. 

Exam Invigilation and Access Arrangements Arrangements for summer 2020.  

We would like to give an enormous thank you to all those who have responded and offered 
their services thus far. The response has been fantastic with more than 50 people putting their 
names forward!

We aim to have a pool of about 10-12 persons who we can call on to provide these services 
and we now have a good number to draw from. Therefore at this stage we are not seeking any 
further people to put their names forward for this examination session.

Stephen Banks
Examinations Officer

We are all very much looking forward to the Addams Family performances 
that are on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next week!  
Tickets can be booked by visiting: https://www.danceeast.co.uk/

https://twitter.com/HeadFinborough
https://twitter.com/FinboroughSch
https://twitter.com/HeadFinborough
https://www.finboroughschool.co.uk/events-calender/
https://twitter.com/FinboroughSch
https://www.facebook.com/Finboroughschool/
https://www.instagram.com/finborough_school/
https://www.facebook.com/Finboroughschool/
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